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Chair and Associate Professor of Chemistry
Recipient of The Kemp Foundation Award for Teaching Excellence — 2014
Nominated by her peers and selected by the University’s Promotion and Tenure 
Committee as the 2014 recipient of the Kemp Foundation Award for Teaching 
Excellence, Rebecca Roesner, chair and associate professor of chemistry, is the latest recipient of the University’s top 
teaching award, which is now in its 41st year. 
In announcing Roesner’s recognition, Provost and Dean of the Faculty Jonathan Green quoted a nominator, who 
said, “[Roesner’s] dedication and exceptional commitment to each student, and her mentoring of junior faculty in 
the department, create a model for other IWU faculty. She integrates scholarship in teaching of undergraduates, 
stimulating excitement for the acquisition of knowledge and motivating students to utilize their potentials. She is 
always looking for ways to enhance the college experiences of our students.”
In addition to her teaching, Roesner is also passionate about her research, which explores modifying 
polyoxometalates the inorganic compounds that form between oxygen and certain transition metals such as 
vanadium, molybdenum, and tungsten. She hopes to modify polyoxometalate in such a way that, if successful, the 
new compound could lead to the development of new anti-HIV and anti-cancer pharmaceuticals.
A member of Illinois Wesleyan’s faculty since 1997, Dr. Roesner earned a bachelor of arts degree, summa cum laude, 
in chemistry and history from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1992. In 1998, she completed a doctorate degree in 
inorganic chemistry at the University of Kansas.
At Illinois Wesleyan, Dr. Roesner serves on the University’s Curriculum Council and Pre-Medical Advisory 
Committee and is vice president of the University’s chapter of the American Association of University Professors. 
She is also an active member of the American Chemical Society, Phi Beta Kappa and Iota Sigma Pi, a national honor 
society for women in chemistry.
Dr. Roesner has displayed a clear dedication to helping Illinois Wesleyan students in their research endeavors, as well 
as with obtaining fellowships offered by the National Science Foundation Graduate School and the Pfizer Summer 
Undergraduate Research program.
The chemist’s work has been featured in publications such as the “Journal of Organic Chemistry,” “Journal of 
Computational Chemistry,” “Journal of Inclusion Phenomena and Molecular Recognition in Chemistry,” “Journal 
of Chemical Society, Chemical Communications” and many others. She presented her work at the International 
Symposium on Macrocyclic Chemistry, the Biennial Conference on Chemical Education as well as several meetings 
of the American Chemical Society.
Excellence in teaching is a hallmark of Illinois Wesleyan. The Teaching Excellence Award was established in 1972 
to recognize this strength and to honor one faculty member at the annual Honors Convocation who brings spirit, 
passion and scholarship to the art of teaching. The Kemp Family Foundation began funding the award in 2009-10. 
Today we honor Associate Professor Rebecca Roesner.
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This program is dedicated to the Class of 2014
and
to students who have earned scholastic and activity honors.
Presiding—Hannah Smith ’14, Class President
Prelude ...................................................................................................................................................................................... Susan Klotzbach
        Organist
     Praeludium in G Major ............................................................................................................................................... Nicolaus Bruhns
       (1665-1607)
Processional (please stand) ......................................................................................................................................................... Ms. Klotzbach
     Te Deum: Festival Prelude .......................................................................................................................... Marc-Antoine Charpentier
      (1643-1704)
Invocation (remain standing) ..............................................................................................................................................Robert Castillo ’14
       Class Vice President
Welcome .................................................................................................................................................................................Hannah Smith ’14
       Class President
Recognition of Student Honors ......................................................................................................................................................Frank Boyd
       Associate Provost
Recognition of Academic Honors ........................................................................................................................................... Carren Moham
   President of Phi Kappa Phi and
     Professor of Music
     Rebecca Gearhart
     President of Phi Beta Kappa and 
     Associate Professor of Anthropology
Tribute to Retiring Faculty ..................................................................................................................................................Jonathan D. Green
   Provost and Dean of the Faculty
Presentation of Speaker ........................................................................................................................................................ Richard F. Wilson
     President 
Address .....................................................................................................................................................................................Rebecca Roesner
   “The Art and Science of Living in the Present”    Professor of Chemistry
Presentation of The Kemp Foundation Award for Teaching Excellence — 2014 .................................................................. Rene´ Shaffer
     Kemp Foundation
Presentation of Previous Honorees for Teaching Excellence............................................................................................ President Wilson
Announcement of 2015 Kemp Honoree for Teaching Excellence ........................................................................................ Provost Green
Alma Wesleyana (please stand and join in singing led by Hayley Koch ’14) ......................................................................... Ms. Klotzbach
     National Hymn
    George William Warren
  From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,   When college days are fully past and gone,
  Where’er we wander, over land or sea;   While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,
  Through time unending loyal we will be—   Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on—
  True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.   Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!
     – Professor W. E. Schultz
      (1887-1964)
Recessional (remain standing)   ................................................................................................................................................. Ms. Klotzbach 
 Symphonie VI: Final  Louis Vierne
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organization fostering and 
recognizing excellence in the 
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Arthur William Hinners 
and Louise Hinners Sipfle 
Poetry Prize presented by 
















The Margaret Chapman 









Outstanding Senior in  
Environmental Studies
Genevieve Alexander




French and Italian 
Department
Outstanding Senior in 
French and Francophone 
Studies
Emily Steele
Outstanding Student  
in Italian
Connor Stevenson 
French & Italian 
German, Russian,  
and Asian Lang 







Luis Leal Scholarship for 
Excellence in Hispanic 
Studies
Thalia Novoa





Pedro E. and Rufina A.  
Oliveros Memorial Award 
for International Studies
Veronica Watson

















of the Brokaw Hospital 
School for Nurses  
Scholarship
Shannen McCrory
Finfgeld Family  
Scholarship
Sarah Belcher







Mary D. Shanks  
Scholarship Established 
by Upsilon Pi Alumni  
Chapter of Alpha Tau 
Delta
Callie Phipps









Student Service to  
Campus Life
Lauren Nielsen
Student Service to the 
Community
Matthew LaLonde
Student Service as a  
University Employee
Vanessa Rodriguez Macias












































































































































































































































































































































































































National honorary society for  

































W.E. Schultz Award for  
Excellence in Media  
Management
Jonas Wightman











































































National honor society recognizing 
college seniors for their exemplary 






























First Year Leadership 
Award
Recognizing  first year students 
for exemplary leadership and a 
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Omicron Delta  
Epsilon

































Phi Alpha Theta 


















Phi Beta Delta 
































Phi Sigma Tau 






































Pi Mu Epsilon 

















National honorary society for the  














































































National Hispanic honor society 






























































































    Austin Aldag 
Vice President
    Blair Wright
Treasurer 
    Kevin Piotrowski
Chief of Staff
    Jake Sloan
Commissioners
Public Relations  
    Henry Froehlich
Media
    Douglas Burrichter
University Events  
    Rachel Bear
Awareness Events  
    Lisa Mishra
Civic Engagement
    Samuel LaLonde 
Media
Argus Editor  
    Amelia Smith
WESN Manager 
    Rebecca Ebben
Titan TV Manager 
    Alaina Waterman
Ashley Wilson Award for 
Argus Staffer of the Year





    Austin Aldag
    Amy DeBoer
    Timothy Reardanz
    Genyl Rufino
    Stephanie Schwingle
    Filip Swist
Family Weekend
    Elise April
    Amy DeBoer
    Terrence Hood
    Yemaya Jennings
    Laurel Jiang
    Colin Rathe
    Madeline Savin
    Jennifer Sieben
vvv
MEN’S VARSITY  
ATHLETICS
Most Valuable  
Players
Baseball 2013
    Kevin Callahan
    Alexander Nathan
Basketball
    Victor Davis II
    Andrew Ziemnik
Cross Country
    Ethan Wood
Football
Defense: 
    Christopher Simms
Offense: 
    Devonte Jones
Golf 2013
    Stefan Johnson
    Kenneth Wienckowski
Soccer
Defensive: 
    Declan Geraghty
Offensive: 
    Angelo Catalano
    John Pisani
Swimming
    Marcus Duval
Tennis 2013
    Brian Sorich
Track 2013
    Aaron Smith
Team Captains
Baseball
    Jonathan Frericks
    Jeffrey Johnson
Basketball
    Dylan Overstreet




    Ben Becker
    Nathan Evans
    Mark Giannis
Football
    Sean Conley
    Robert Gallik
    Alexander Garvey
    Michael Heaton
    Kyle Pfister
Golf
    Gabriel Aprati
    Austin Craig
Lacrosse
    Michael Julius
    Steven Laduzinsky
    Joshua Rhodes
Soccer
    Angelo Catalano
    Declan Geraghty
    Matthew LaLonde
    Andrew Reed
Swimming
    Marcus Duval
    Ross Tollefson
Tennis
    Aaron Guenther
Track
    Nathan Evans
    Joseph Pacione





Most Valuable  
Players
Basketball
    Kathryn Seibring
Cross Country
    Carmin Beck
Golf 2013
    Rose Kelly
Soccer
    Natalie Bill
Softball 2013
    Emma Clark
Swimming
    Kirsten Slaughter
Track 2013
    Tara Clemens
Volleyball
    Erin Wachtel
Team Captains
Basketball
    Alexa Baltes
    Kathryn Seibring
Cross Country
    Cassandra Anderson
    Carmin Beck
    Alexis Sampson
Golf
    Katelyn Klosterman
    Michelle Schoch
Soccer
    Hannah Ketterling
    Zoie Samaan
Swimming
    Jill Kawasaki
    Stephanie Manikas
    Grace Nafziger
Tennis
    Lauren Drawbridge
    Josie Linman
Track
    Carmin Beck
    Allison Boudreau
    Alexis Sampson
Volleyball
    Madelyn Greybar
    Erin Wachtel
PAST HONOREES
FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE
1960 William T. Beadles, Insurance
1961 Wayne W. Wantland, Biology
1962 R. Dwight Drexler, Piano
1963  Elizabeth H. Oggel, English
1964  Rupert Kilgore, Art
1965  Dorothea S. Franzen, Biology
1966  Joseph H. Meyers, English
1967  Marie J. Robinson, Speech
1968  Bunyon H. Andrew, History
1969  Wendell W. Hess, Chemistry
1970  Jerry Stone, Religion
1971  Doris C. Meyers, Philosophy
1972  John Ficca, Drama
1973  Robert Burda, English
1974  Max A. Pape, Sociology
1975  Lucile Klauser, Education
1976  R. Bedford Watkins, Jr., Music
1977  Harvey F. Beutner, English
1978  Frank D. Starkey, Chemistry
1979  Fred B. Brian, Art
1980  Sammye Crawford Greer, English
1981  Jerry M. Israel, History
1982  John D. Heyl, History
1983  J. Robert Hippensteele, Biology
1984  Larry M. Colter, Philosophy
1985  Sue Ann Huseman, French
1986  Bruce B. Criley, Biology
1987  Michael B. Young, History
1988  Emily Dunn Dale, Sociology
1989  Pamela Buchanan Muirhead, English
1990  Thomas A. Griffiths, Biology
1991   Robert C. Bray, English
1992  John D. Wenum, Political Science
1993  Mona J. Gardner, Business Administration
1994  Paul E. Bushnell, History
1995   James D. Matthews, French
1996   Kathleen O’Gorman, English
1997  Jared Brown, Theatre Arts
1998  W. Michael Weis, History
1999  Michael C. Seeborg, Economics
2000  Teodora O. Amoloza, Sociology
2001  Carole A. Myscofski, Religion
2002  Tari Renner, Political Science
2003  Carolyn Nadeau, Hispanic Studies
2004  James Plath, English
2005  Christopher Prendergast, Sociology
2006  Mary Ann Bushman, English
2007  James P. Sikora, Sociology
2008  Marina Balina, Russian Studies
2009   Jonathan Dey, Biology
2010   Wes Chapman, English
2011  Dan Terkla, English
2012  William Munro, Political Science
2013  Narendra Jaggi, Physics
